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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO2020122794A1] Body support (100) associated with a use orientation, arranged to allow a user to lie belly down in a use position on the
body support, the body support comprising a first part (110), in the form of a chest support part, in turn comprising a first surface (111), in the form of
a slanting chest support surface, arranged to, when the body support is in said use orientation, support the chest of a user (P) in said use position;
and a second part (120), in the form of a combined elbow and device support, in turn comprising a second surface (121), in the form of a lower arm
support surface, arranged to, when the body support is in said use orientation, support the lower arms of a user in said use position with the user's
elbows resting on second surface. The invention is characterised in that, when the body support is in said use orientation, the second surface slants
towards the same direction as the first surface, in that the second part further comprises a device support means (123), arranged to support a device
(E) to be viewed by the user in said use position, and in that the device support means is arranged to support the device from below so that the
whole supported device is arranged above said end edge of the first part.
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